
Part 2 - Stormy Seas & Shipwreck:
90 responses

cast your own words into the net

the sea waters are warming

encounters the prince on his ship, their worlds collide

The storm came up at night, lightening illuminating the merciless waves that crash down and hold the ship in it their
steely grasp.

Mermaids are sometimes associated with perilous events such as �oods, storms, shipwrecks and drownings...

the feel of a net brushing shoulders can soothe...But brushing turns to twisting and trapping.

Den stakkels havfrue og hendes koereste er ovenvande, da et skibsbrud får skibet til at styrte om. Hendes kaereste
omkommer. Men havfruen skyller i land. Prinsen �nder hende på stranden. 

I am the cessation of wind..those last lumbering impotent clouds hugging hills after the storm

On board, is the Captain, sailing home after ten months at sea.

Looking up from her electronic device, she noticed what the storm washed up... a man, a prince?

I go down with this ship, lost to the sea with the bones and the bargains at the bottom

Desperate for their reunion, he has gambled by trying to outrun the storm and he now wonders if he has made a
fatal mistake

grønne �sk, gule soestjerner, krabber...et uhyre et monster

She whispered, her writing is bubbles and made of the sea spray. Can you read it?

I was just going to GLANCE at Facebook. Six hours have passed! I'm caught in the net!

The storm came up at night, lightening illuminating the merciless waves that crash down and hold the ship in it their
steely grasp

Caught in a net of her own design. Rescue her or toss her back?

What gets caught in the net?

The Captain, closes his eyes and pleads to the wind, the storm, to take him home safely to his beloved family

giant waves crashing

Blustery Billy pilots the ship. The sky is sickly green, like phosphorescent pea soup. A barrel of magic cheese rolls
off the deck and gets stuck in the net.

I am the one who is rescuing the prince
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topsy turvy salty swervy

Surprisingly impressed by the Admiral's banquet and his DJ

an Eagle Scout on his way to Sea Camp

a Garifuna man, pulling on his net, topples out of an aluminum boat

He wore her like a life preserver

with all the crew rushing to save the ship from going under

her voice too dangerous to be heard 
they will tear out her throat to escape it

Skating on the river in cold Winona this morning; she knocks on the underside of the ice

Turbulence, fractured dreams, an ensemble of woes.

where she is stunned by the sight of legs.

the waves consumed her with their ferocity

the �sh ate her

Spongebob Squarepants

and attracts all the drunken sailers #�shnet2

The Femme Fetal of of Bikini Bottom

hungering for change, she believes in agency

an awakening, creation

she saves him, stricken by the color of his eyes. he doesn’t.... have a tail.

It is amazing to see this human made vessel brace the rough sea.

and is drawn to the instability that the lower levels of the sea do not experience.

She talks to the people on board and explains her campaign and the values she wants to represent as President.
They love her for her quali�cations and pledge their support.

Took a break outside. Saw some folks in trouble

Men look at her and want to take and take, her tail and her voice and her body. But they have what she wants too.
And so she goes.

A princess of the sea!

After living under the sea for a decade, she wonders if creatures beyond the sea world watch rick and morty.

the waters were rough, the sky was black, but what seemed so dark enlightened her soul.



She then unleashes a fury like no other, smacking everyone relentlessly their faces were no more.

Her �rst encounter with a human being would be like something unfamiliar: confused and insubordinate

There comes a time when everyone must decide who they are as a person and question what they have been
taught. The truth will come to those who seek it.

within it she will �nd some of the answers she seeks

she sees the opportunity to broaden her reign to a world above the sea �oor.

Power- but the wrong kind. Like alternating and direct current; can’t cash in gotta sell-out or die-out

with some treasure full of gold.

Wondering how to encounter her new world with her new legs.

Curiosity does its thing and the mermaid discovers a new world, facing new challenges, hardships and
opportunities

Which her parents told her could bring her bliss and/or torment depending on what the intentions of the humans
were.

life has become unfortunate

She saw the men and reminds her of the ancient curse of her voice

Although she feels alone in this sojourn, she trusts herself that she is following her passion for the right reasons.

I wan't to know more of the outside, but I know I shouldn't, but I want to...

outside of water was extremely hotter than inside,

She knows this may be her only chance to �ee.

She opens her eyes and realizes there's more out in the world leading to new discoveries.

She has her �rst taste of freedom, and will never turn back.

she encounters the craziness and is overwhelmed

instead of turning towards the ship, she decides to swim back to her family. She was too afraid to leave and
approach the ship.

I hope he knows I'm not that kind of girl.

As life goes on, society had told them that they can't be who they are, only what society sees as "right".

and she realizes what she has always wanted is actually just a cruel world.

She's starts to question who she really is

when she told nis familly that ne was queer they weren't very accepting so ne �ed to the surface in search of a more
accepting chosen family with the land dwellers



Keep swimming and never give up.

When she grows old enough, the Meme-maid swims up to the surface where she encounters a ship on the stormy
yee.

throw a shooting star

where she meets a pirate

danger and turbulence is not what she expected

the prince put his shell phone in the pocket of his life vest

I know this will end and i'll be ok

is this what water is like? It seems so clear to me now.

wo xihuan chuan ai.

maroon communities, blood, wind 

she was his life preserver

and it crashed

when the big brown heavy ship starts to sink and by the minute it gets lower and lower

checklist of injustices 
the men and their veins 
turning green as her scales

everything was �ne until she met that cold front

she loves a man who offers rum 
to every sailor he meets 
offers her scum from his boathull

Part 3 - Bargains & Choices:
90 responses

sing alternative endings to the bad bargains made by little mermaids

sacri�cial rite-of-passage story sings out for alternative endings

mermaid tales clinging like barnacles onto historic seaports


